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OPEN DAYS
FOR STAFF
Following the offical
opening,
the
Laboratories provided
open days for staff and
families and friends to
inspect the new
laboratories and see the
vast and sophisticated
range of work carried
on.
The new laboratories
provide accommodation for 200 of Commission's 500 research staff
and represent the first
step in a continuing
programme
to
centralise the whole of
the Department's activities on one site.
Since the establishment of the Research
Laboratories in 1923, the
provision of building
accommodation has followed an ad hoe pattern
of leasing buildings in
the Melbourne city
area. At one stage,
seven buildings at the
eastern
end
of
Melbourne plus one
building in North ,,
Carlton were in use by' The Minister showed great interest is a sophisticated micro-welder which joins
the Laboratories.
metals. Showing him the technique is Senior Fitter and Turner Neil McKenzie.

REINFORCED
CONCRETE
The three storey
laboratory buildings are
constructed of reinf or c e d
concrete

very thin

space.
The single storey
buildings are steel
framed with concrete
block external walls.
The roofs of all
buildings are sheeted
with
corrugated
aluminium while facias

Tasmanian P.R.O. Steve
Delaney - was commissioned as an officer in the
Army Reserve, ot o Graduation Ball held in Hobart last
month.
His commission to the
rank of Second Lieutenant
was the culmination of 18
months of study and training
with the Officer Cadet
Training Unit in Hobart.
During this eighteen
months, Steve studied
leadership, man management, administration, minor
tactics, weapon handling,
military law, communications and navigation.
At the ball, Steve was
presented with his commission papers by Colonel J.D.
Stewart, the Commander of
the 6th Military District.
(see photo).
A highlight of the evening
came when the ten
graduating cadets formed up
on the dance floor to have
their "pips" pinned on by
their wives or girl friends in

Salute the
Subaltern
traditional military styie.
The new officers and their
partners then danced the

Graduation Woltz.
Steve has been posted to
the 6 Ordnance Platoon.

